Permission Form

I ______________________________ acknowledge that the Center Point Day Treatment Program has my permission to take my son(s)/daughter(s) ______________________ on off-campus activities and/or education trip(s).

Parent(s)/Guardian(s):_________________________ Date:____________

Parent(s)/Guardian(s):_________________________ Date:____________

Parent(s)/Guardian(s):_________________________ Date:____________

Dates/Destination:  2018-2019 Circle the trips that your student is NOT going to attend. Otherwise, we’ll plan on having them attend the trip(s), when eligible.

- September 19th........ (Kings Gap) Animal Adaptations students return home at usual time.
- September 24th .......(Reward Trip Bowling or Hike) students return home at usual time.
- October 2nd ..........(Wildwood Trip ) students return home at usual time.
- October 24th .........(Reward Trip TBD) students should return at usual time.
- November 5th ........ (Susquehanna Watershed Canoe Trip) students should return at usual time.
- November 28th ......(Reward Trip TBD) students should return at usual time.
- December 20th .......(Reward Trip TBD) students should return at usual time.
- January 9th & 10th ...(SKI Round Top) students should return at usual time.
- January 30th ........(Reward Trip TBD) students should return at usual time.
- February 27th .......(Reward Trip TBD) students should return at usual time.
- March 27th ...........(Reward Trip TBD) students should return at usual time.
- April 24th ............(Reward Trip TBD) students should return at usual time.
- May 22nd ............(Reward Trip TBD) students should return at usual time.

*Students will also be going off campus during Center Point Hours from time-to-time for activities.

**Please return this form to the Center Point Day Program by: September 17th, 2018